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Dear Readers 

From the Chief Editor's Desk 

Dr.(Mrs.) Sapna Nanda 
Principal 
Government College of Education 
Sector- 20 D ,Chandigarh 

Welcome to the first issue of our newsletter, published in the 
International Year of Millets 2023! This year presents an excellent 
opportunity to raise awareness about the benefits of consuming millets 
and promoting their cultivation. 

A~ we all know, proper nutrition, exercise, and a positive outlook are 
essentjal for good health and happiness. The food we eat not only fuels 
our bodies but also has a significant impact on our overall well-being. 

In this issue, we will focus on various aspects of health, nutrition, and 
wellness. Additionally it will provide you with the most up-to-date 
information and practical tips on how to maintain optimal health and 
wellness. We hope you find this newsletter informative and useful. 

Our goal is to provide valuable insights and information to help our 
readers make informed decisions about their health and lifestyle. We 
welcome your feedback, suggestions, and questions, and we will be 
happy to address them in future issues. We look forward to sharing 
more with you in the coming issues. 

Let's work together to promote the benefits of millets and make this 
International Year of Millets a success! Thank you for joining us on this 
journey towards better nutrition, health, and wellness. 

Best regards 
SapnaNanda 

Disc/aimer 
This news letter Is published biannually for educational purposes only. All the articles are provided by various authors as mentioned In 

the news /1,tter with references from right sources highlighted as and where applicable. 
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Millets have gained importance in recent }'.ears due to their 
otential to provide food an9 nut'.1tional security, 

Particularly in developing countries .. Millets are also _a 
p .. g crop for climate-smart agriculture due to their 
prom1sm d't· s and low T ce to changing cllmate con 1 10n ~!51~~~ments for water and _fertilizers. Addi~ionally, the l ation of millets can contribute to the achievement of 
~v:ral United Nations Sustainable Development _Goals, 
including the eradication of poverty, _the promotion of 
sustainable agriculture, and the reduction of hunger and 
malnutrition. 

One of the key advantages of mil~ets \s thei~ nutritional 
value. They are rich in proteins, vitamins, minerals, and 
fiber. They also contain antioxidants that can protect 
against several chronic diseases, such as heart_ disease, 
cancer and diabetes. Millets are gluten-free, making them 
an id;a, food for people with celiac dis_ea~e or glu~en 
sensitivity. They also have a low glycem1C index, which 
means they do not cause a rapid increase in blood sugar 
levels. 

Another advantage of millets is their env!ronmen~I 
benefits. They require little water and can grow 1n poor soil 
conditions, making them an ideal crop for smallholder 
farmers. They also have a short growing cycle, which 
means they can be grown in areas with short rainy 
seasons. The cultivation of millets can reduce the pressure 
on freshwater resources and prevent soil erosion. 
Furthermore, millets are resistant to pests and diseases, 
reducing the need for chemical inputs. 

Millets can also contribute to the livelihoods of smallholder 
farmers, particularly in developing countries. The 
cultivation of millets can provide a source of income for 
farmers and contribute to rural development. Millets are 
also an important part of the traditional diet in many 
cultures and can contribute to food security and cultural preservation. 

!he International_ Year of Millets in recognition of the 
importance of millets, the United Nations has declared 
2023 ~s the International Year of Millets. The aim of the 
year is to raise a~areness about the nutritional, 
env1ronmen~al, an~ socio-economic benefits of mlllets and 
promote their cultivation and consumption. 
India, which is one of th 1 
of millets, pla ed a k e ar~est prod~cers and consumers 
Year of Mille(s The ~i~le ~.Proposing the International 
Modi, has called for :. inister of India, Narendra 
m~vement" and for India 'io ybeear to be a npeople's 
millets. come a global hub for 

The. Food and Agriculture O . 
Nations Will lead the im I rganlza~1on (FAQ) of the United 

0! Millets, in c~l~~~~tion °! the International 
to e~~~~oo~!

1 
~h~a~~~tions, a_nd c:~1~ 50~/!~y. f~~ef ~~e~ts, 

~il~~~~t~b:~~o~ro~u~'.":~d a~E 
Challenges in P • 
millets fac romoting Millets o 
cultivation.e J~~era/ challenges in the1r Potential, 
awareness o the key chall r Promotion and 
consumers, P~~cu:nff rmation ab;~ge~,W the lack of 

ar Y In urban areas Mill ets amongst 
· ets are often 

perceived as a "poor , 
rural and traditional d' mans food" and 
about the nutritional tbts. There is a neeJ'e assoc1a 
consumption among urba~efits of millets :~Jaise a~!d With 

consumers. Proll'lot;eness 
A~other challenge Is the lack of their 
millets. MIiiets have recelv d I research and d 
crops, such as rice and !h ess ?ttention th eve10Pll'lent 
development. There is a ne!~t, ,1n terms of~ Other cer on 
agronomic practices or more r esearch ea1 
addition of millets. Res~~;:hh~r:nest handni~ea~ch on~~ 
practices for millet cultivation de 1help to identify nct Vail.le 
and enhance the market opp~rt vf.op millet-based the best 

un ties for ITlillets Proct1Jcts 
The low productivity and profitab'li · · 
challenge .. Millets have lower yields\~ of millets is 

1 such as nee and wheat, and are oft an other cereal a so a 
lands. The lack of market opportu . ~n grown on rnacr~Ps, 
also affect the profitability of millets_nities and value adJ~~~ 
Millet is a highly nutritious grain that is ri h . 
and minerals, and can be a healthy al~ in ~ber, Vita1t1ins 
grains like white rice and wheat flour {~t:ve to refineci 
Institute of Nutrition recommends incl~ding C~R-National 
grams of millets per day in your die~ which is ab out 90-100 
of the recommended quantity of cereals for an a~~~one-third 

It is important to note that dietary recommendati 
vary based on individual needs and health condition~ns 
always best to consult registered dietitian or a he~,: it is 
professional to determine your individual nutritional n;:!e 
and make dietary recommendations. '"'""'s 

The idea of celebrating the year 2023 as the lnternationa 
Year of Millets will definitely provide an important platform~ 
promote the nutritional, health, and environmental benefits 
of millets_ and support their sustainable production and 
consumption. 

This year will provide an opportunity to highlight the role of 
millets in food security, poverty reduction, and dimate 
change adaptation, particularly in developing countries where 
millets are often grown by smallholder farmers. Through a 
series of events and activities, the International Year of Millets 
is expected to contribute to the achievement of several 
United Nations Sustainable Development Goals. It is a timely 
initiative to promote the nutritional, health, and 
environmen~al benefits of millets and support their 
sustainable production and consumption. 
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FLOWER ARRANGEMENT 

Ms Slmran Gondwal 

Balanc1 

It Is shown In the way In which materials are grouped in a design 
and physical as well as visual balance needs to be 
considered.The components of balance are a form(a size which 
creates apparent weight) and color (Darker color gives an 
Impression of weight. 

Student: B.Ed 2nd Semester 
Government College of Education Rhythm 
Sec-20, Chandigarh 

The Chinese were the first to put water in a container of 
cut flowers. So, while the Chinese were arranging flowers 
aesthetically in a container the rest of the world was 
braiding garlands, making wreaths and flinging petals. 

Japan grasped the vision of combining cut flowers, water 
and containers from China with such enthusiasm and 
inspiration that different schools of Flower Arrangement 
art ~merg~ _with masters ~ho created philosophies and 
design principles sprang mto existence. The Japanese 
culture expanded flower arrangement into a meditative 
practice, which had its roots in beliefs and philosophies. 
Flower Arrangement became an art form that inspired 
contemplation .. and transcended decorative and 
devotiona~Qlctions. 

The basic principles of art are also applicable to the art 
of flower arrangement. 

The principles are as follows:-

• Design 
• Scaling/Proportion 
• Balance 
• Rhythm 
• Proper use of Colour 
• Emphasis 
• Harmony 
• Distinction 
• Repetition 

Design 
All arrangements should have a proper design; that is the 
structural p~ttern of the arrangement which determines 
the shape, size, and suitability of the various component 
parts and their relationship to each other. 

Scaling/proportion 
Means the size relationship between the component Pf rts of an arrangement, involving a good proportion of 
Pant material, container. size and function. • 

This Is the feeling of motion created by using curved lines. It can 
be achieved by: 

• Using graduating sizes or different degrees of opening of the 
flowers 

• Using curves stems 
• Using foliages of various sizes and contrasting shapes 
• Having an irregular line of various - sized blooms 
• Proper use of colors 
• Colors should be used judicially. 

Emphasis 

Emphasis should be a 
of Interest. 

creating a focal point or center 

Harmony 
In the finished arrangement a whole, the material used, the 
container, and accessories should harmonize into one overall 
framework. 

Distinction 

This Is the most important asset. Either your arrangement has it 
or not. It is achieved by: 

• Using of unusual material 
• Unusual method of emphasis has been used 
• The color combination is useful 
• The finish is perfect 
• A good contrast has built up a strong design. 

Repetition 

In color_ and fo~ t is essential for the arrangement to look 
harmonious but .. J',should not be carried too much. If not 
followed the arrangement looks incomplete and if overdone it is 
monotonous. 

The_ location of a flower arrangement affects the 'principles of 
design', as follows : 

1. Table arrangement 

This refers to the arrangements used to decorate tables for 
seated meals, banquets, buffets, etc. These should be 

• Single 
• Appropriate In size 
• Proper In shape 

2. Reception desk 

Bold arrangements are made keeping in view the large counters 
the~ _have to be put on and they should command a dominant 
pos1t1on ~here they can be viewed by a large number of people 
Normally 1t should be front-facing. .a._. · ·..... · 
3. Guest rooms .,. 

This means that the arrangement should be In size and 
proportion to the room and site. Most arrangements are either 
paced on a coffee table or dining table ( in suites) when the 
should be round and on writing tables, usually with the back / 
the wall in which case they can be front-facing. 0 
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. ed by an excessive 
. . medical condition charactenz ative effects on a 

Qbes1ty is a t,ody tat that can have neg rson's body mass 
accum~la~~~ It is typically dedefined ~,i~ :ight in kilograms 
persons ...... h is catculat 
indeX (BMI), "'"c of their height in meters. mvided by the square . 

. considered to indicate obesity. 
A BMI of 30 or higher ~g:1:'~ealth organization (~HO) as _of 

AcCO«ling to data from . . worldwide. worldwide obesity 
obesity rates are increasing :~~-, . IJ 

. . · th risk of a range of health problems, 
ObeSJty can m~ase estroke diabetes high blood pressure, 
inclu~ing helli't ~~nea, o~teoarthriti~, and more. It can also 
certain~· "'itv of life self-esteem and mental health. affect a person s qua, .. , , ' 

. obesity involves making consistent healthy choices in 
.::V:I:~outine. Here are some tips for a daily routine to prevent 
obesity: 

Start the ~y-with a healthy breakfast: Eating a healthy breakfast 
can help prevent overeating later in the day and b~st your 
metabolism. Opt for foods that are high in fiber and protein, such 
as whole-grain cereals, fruits, and yogurt. 

Stay hydrated: Drinking plenty of water throughout the day can 
help •you feel full and prevent overeating. Aim for at least 8 glasses 
of water a day. 

Incorporate physical activity into your routine: Regular physical 
actMty is important for preventing obesity. Try to get at least 30 
minutes of moderate-intensity exercise most days of the week. 
This can include activities such as brisk walking, jogging, cycling, 
<>.rswimming. 

.Plan healthy meals and snacks: Plan your meals and snacks in 
i!dvance to avoid making unhealthy choices when you are hungry. 
Include plenty of fruits, vegetables, whole grains, lean proteins, 
and healthy fats in your meals. 

~yoid .sugary .and high-calorie drinks: Sugary drinks like soda fruit 
1u1~, and _~ports drinks are high in calories and can conlrib~te to ,:t• gain. Instead, opt for water, unsweetened tea, or low-fat 

~:!~ i::r C9.ntrol: OVereating can lead to weight gain. Use 
control ,your and measure out serving sizes to help 

Get enough sleep: !lack of leep . 
appetite, leading to .ov,ere can di_srupt hormones that control 
of sleep each night. a,llng alld weight gain. Alm for 7-8 hours 

By incorporating these habi . . 
prevent Obesity and maintai~ a ~to J3iur ~ly routine, you can help 
obesity rates is a $ignifican e Y weight. Moreover the rise in 
addressed thraugh a multi-~=: health concern that needs to be 
policy Changes, and lnteive r 8PProach, including education, 
habits. n 10ns to promote healthy lifestyle 

Ms Kam1n1 
Student: B.Ed 2nd Semester 
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In recent years, there has been a . 
nutritionists in both developed and devet0~ng del'rlan 
trend can be attributed to several factors Ping cou"llies d for 
awareness of the importance of healthy eatilOcludi~g ill<:r~ This 
diseases related to diet, and an aging po~f i nse in Chra: 
healthcare needs. a on With Qreai: 

A nutritionist Is a health professional Who . 
study of nutrition and the ways in Which fOOd :C:1:zes in the 
body. They work with individuaJs or grou the human 
personalized nutrition plans that help them ach:e .devetop 
goals. eir hea1tt, 

one of the main reasons for the increasing demand for 
nutritionists is the rise in chronic diseases related to diet, such 
as obesity, diabetes, and heart disease. 

According to A recent report7 to 10% of school going children 
in India are obese .Women are also facing great health issues 
like lower digestive tract conditions ,diarmea , UTI , 
constipation ,hemorrhoids and one of the major health issues 
PCOS., At least 10% of women's in India have PCOS . 

In many cases, these conditions can be prevented or managed 
through proper nutrition and lifestyle changes. 

As a result, more people are seeking the advice of nutritionists 
to help them improve their eating habits and prevent or manage 
chronic conditions. 

Another factor driving the demand for nutritionists is the aging 
population. As people age, they often develop health problems 
that require careful management of their diets. 

Nutritionists can help older adults design meal plans that meet 
their unique nutritional needs and prevent or manage health 
problems such as osteoporosis, hypertension, and diabetes. 
Peopl~ are turning io nutritionists for guidance on how to make 
healthier food choices and achieve their health and fitness goals. 

Overall, the increasing demand for nutritionists is a positive 
tren~. that reflects a growing awareness of the importance of 
nutnt10~ 1n maint~i~ing go?<J. hE:alth. As more people seek out 
the ad~ce ?f nutnt1onists, 1t 1s hkely that we will see continued 
growth in ~IS field and greater emphasis on the role of nutrition 
In prevenhng and managing chronic diseases. 
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. • the unique set of traits, behaviors, and characteristics 
Personality is individual's identity and distinguish them from others. 
that define ! es various aspects, including values, beliefs, attitudes, 
It encompahabits and social skills. Personality is influenced by a 
emoblJO. nst!on of 'genetic environmental, and cultural factors and comma, . ' I 
tends to remain relatively stable overt me. 

p sonality is crucial in shaping an individual's perception and 
in~;raction with the world around them. It affects -personis ,social 

r relationships, work performance1 and QveraJI well-being: _. . .' 

A positive personality can help indivic~als build strong· ~onnections 
with others, manage stress an_d anxiety, and achi~ve _their _goals. In 
contrast a negative personality can lead to social isolation, poor 
mental health, and difficulties in achieving success. Therefore, 
developing a positive personality is critical for personal growth, 
success, and happiness in life. 

There are various theories and models that attempt to categorize 
personality types. One_ of ~e most popular models is t~e ~Big Five" 
personality traits, which includes open~e~s. consc1ent1ousne~s. 
extraversion, agreeableness, and neurot1c1sm. Other personality 
models include the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI) and the 
DISC personality system. 

Effective communication is a crucial aspect of personality 
development It allows individuals to express their thoughts and 
emotions clearly, build relationships, and collaborate with others. 
Good communication skills involve active listening, using appropriate 
language and tone, and being able to convey ideas and information 
in a clear and concise manner. 

Effective communication skills can help individuals build confidence, 
enhance their personal and professional relationships, and achieve success in their careers. 

Dressing appropriately and presentably is an important aspect of 
personality development. It can help individuals make a positive first 
im~ression, convey professionalism and competence, and boost 
their self-confidence. Dressing appropriately for different occasions 
and situations demonstrates respect for oneself and others. 
~propriate dressing is not only about the type of clothes but also 
includes factors such as cleanliness, grooming, and personal 
hygiene. Overall, dressing appropriately can enhance an individual's 
personality and contribute to their success in personal and professional life. 

Body language, courtesy, and a posillve outlook are essential 
aspects of etfecttvo communication that can greatly impact the 
success of our personal and professional interac,ions. These three 
elements work together to create a confident, apµroachable, and 
pleasant demeanor that can help us build strong relationships with 0U1e1s 

Ms Meghna Duhcm 
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Body language plays a crucial role • . . 
refers to the nonverbal signals we s~~our commumcat,on. It 
gestures, posture, and facial expressions. through our physical 

A_ pos!tive and open body language can conv . 
fnendltness, and trustworthiness making it e . ey fcontidence, 
connect with us. ' aster or others to 

M~intaining e~e contact, sitting or standing up straight and 
usmg appro~nate h~nd gestures can convey attentiv~ness 
respect, and interest 1n What the other person is saying. • 

Courtes~ i_s a~other critical com~nent of effective 
c?mmurncat,on. It mvolves s_howmg consideration, respect, and 
kindness t?War?s oth~rs 1n our in~e~acti?ns. Using polite 
language, hsternng actively, and avo1dmg interrupting others 
can_ help create a P?Sitive and respectful atmosphere, making. it 
eas,~r to. commu_rncate and collaborate effectively. ShOWing 
genuine interest in others' perspectives, acknowledging their 
Ideas, and offering positive feedback can foster a sense of 
m~tual respect and tr(Jst that can lead to stronger relalionships. 

.A positive,outlook is also ·essential in effective communication. 
It involves approaching interactions with an open and op{fmistic 
mindset, even in challenging situations. A .positive outlook can 
help _us m~ntain a ~ense of composure and avoid neganve, 
emotions like frustratJon, anger, or defensiveness Which can 
hinder effective communication. ' 

Appr?aching situations with an open mind, focusing on finding 
solutions, and assuming the best intentions of others can help 
create a collaborative and constructive environment that 
encourages effective communication. 

St!f aintdera 
Higl\Sellfs(...,, 
I.Ndtrsl,ip Slalt, 
Prol>lem SoMrc 
Sir ... 

GOo<lto!Mll,._,n 
Slllls 
~~and 
~'I 
Socl.ii fllquetle 

....... l'ot Silct ... 
~lldls 
Offl<, & l!winn! [(~ 

Tm, ~ 

£ffl<lltw.y ~ 

People can enhance. their personality by pra~ticing s.elf-
reflection developing good communication skills, 
cultivating a growth mindset, being open-minded, and 
developing a sense of humor. These tips can _help 
individuals improve their personal and professional 
relationships, manage stress and anxiety, and achieve 
their goals. 

However, changing one's personality entire~ is difficult. as i1 is 
deeply ingrruned and influenced b_y_ varmus factors. Sull. 
1t1divicll1nls can strive to develop positive trruts and ootuwiors 
that can enhance their overall personahty. 

-
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l Indian embroidery comprises a dive!5e range of . regional 
embroidery styles. which differ accoroing _to th_e reg1on_s_ ~d 
materials employed. Embroidery is a deeply ingrained tradition in 
India and reflects the country's rich cultUral heritage. Eac~ state 
and reglOn in India boaSts of itS own unique style of embr01dery. 

Neectiework is not the sole medium tor fabric decoration; rather, 
it is complemented by the incorporation of narratives fro~ the 
community, with motifs inspired by the natural surroundings, 
religioUs inscriptions, and the economic state of the region. 

r,s such, Indian embroidery is not merely a form of decoration 
but also a way to preserve and communicate the history, values, 
and beliefs of the region. 

TYPES OF INOIAN EMBROIDERY 

1.Chikan I Chikankari: 

Rumored to having been 
introduced by Noor Jahan, wife of 
Jahangir, Chikankari originated 
from Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh. It 
began with white embroidery on a 
white cloth, but today, it is available 
in all colours imaginable .. 

2. Zari I Zardosi 

Introduced by the 
Mughals in the 16th 
century, Zari is the very 
form of opulence. The 
word zardosi comes from 
Pe~ian words for gold 
(zan) and embroidery 
(dosi). 

4. Banjara 
The. nomadic tribes of 
Ban1ara did not limit 
themselves to a single 
ge<?9raphical location 
which ~lowed this style of 
embroidery . to disperse 
acr~s . various regions, 
fac1htatmg variations in 
the . technique and 
designs. 

3. Aari 
The name of this embroidery 
comes from the hooked, sharp 
needle, which is used for this 
technique. Aari owes its origin 
to ~he Mughals and is 
practised in Rajasthan, 
Lucknow, and Kashmir. 

5. Gota 

Born In Rajasthan, this 
embroidery technique 
uses zari from Lucknow 
to trace elaborate 
patterns, creating 
different surf ace 
textures. 

6,Kantha 

From East Indian 
West. Bengal Odi states like 
Tripura anl sha and 
comes Kantha 8:9'actesh, 
chiefly practiced bybr01<1ery, 
women. rural 

7. Phulkari 
Mentioned in the folklore of Heer Ranjha Phulk . 
rural embroidery tradition in Punjab. Its p'resent: comes from a 
traced back to Maharaja Ranjlt Singh's reign in the ~~th be century. 

8. Shisha / Mirrorwor1< 

Brought into India by Iranian 
tr~vellers during the 17th century, 
M_1rrorwor~ was originally done 
wit~ Mica. Patronized by 
R~than, Haryana. and Gujarat, 
Mirrorwork vanes in use and style 
according to region and taste. 

10. Kashmiri 

9.Toda 

This is Called 'pohor' 
(flower) in the Toda 
language, Toda 
embroidery comes 
from the Toda tribe 
which belongs to the 
NilgiribHills of Tamil 
Nadu. It is practiced 
exclusively by Toda 
women. 

This 8!llbroidery borrows its name from its place of birth 
Kash~ir. Also known as Kashida embroidery, the cloth for th~ 
embroidery was woven and embroidered by the members of the 
same, often extended, family. 
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Do you know that I am I • 
"-1. not even ~ard on your ~ouct~~1~ee and guilt-free 11 
-.. combination of rice and d · am made from J 

Ms ReDY your body to digest and a:~i~~ich makes it easi~r fo 
tudent: B.Ed 2nd Semester contain. This perfect cornbina;.'ate all the nutrients Ir 

~overnment College of Education ......,_\ makes'up an excellent amino of cereal and Pulse 
sec-20, Chandigarh ~'i 0~dlng your body with all th~ composition, 

_, _;:. b-d to function properly ma~s~nt1al amino acids 
e, and Improve the imm In hormonal 

t,., ..,_, ' unity of your gut. 

,.. 
oearall, .. 

. dish you remember when you get sick, 
1 am l(hichdi, the ch gets bloated after eating those fried 
when your .m~~izzas, burgers, and you don't feel like 
sa~osas, \ ing' else. But why do you look down on me 
eating anyt . ? 
as if I'm nothing. 

th'nk rm just a simple dish? You have thrown me 
Do Yr ~our regular diet, and I want to ask why? Are 
out omt aware of my health benefits or do you just 
You no 1, t t h,? disregard me because rq_ no as.,. 

Traditionally, I was_ a sta~le in every Indian hou_~ehold, 
eaten with curd, pickles, cputneys, papads, bhu11a, and 
more. 1 was there to protect pe9Ple from bloating,, PMS, / 
185, acidity, constipation, anci.,to help them maintain a _ 
healthy weight. \ -.. 
But with the introductio_n of packaged, easy-tO-rT)f!ke, 
readymade food items -in t~e market, people {orggt 
about me and started looking for other alternatives to .,,,,. 
keep their gut healthy, improve their immunity, and P,op 
multi-vitamin pills or lean on protein supplemfnts,·Just 
because no one is advertising me or labeling,rne as a 
healthier option, many of you hav~ forgotteri.iabout me. 

/' . 
' . 

Mongkhasar • I 

By adding colorful vegetables soybean "~eahut • 
coconut, and ghee, you ca~ turn me i s, 
perfectly balanced meal that can balance all~ a 
dosh_a~ {vaat, pitta, kapha) in our b ,,, r~ 
providing satiety, satisfaction ~nd im:~~;~1tloe yourself. ' •1 

perfe~t blend of traditional spices like cumin 
c o~e, ~mnamon, chili, bay leaf, turmeric ginger' 
conan . er, etc., added to tadka, enha~ces m. 
ta_ste like nothing else and provides your bol 
wit~ all the anti-inflammatory, antioxidant, an~ 
ant~-allergy bene~ts of the spices. All you need to 
do is t? eat me with self-gratification and without any guilt. 

The amoun~ of fear that the diabetic population 
has o~ me 1s found nowhere else. Why do ttrey ) 
a_bstain from eating me? Just because I conilin } 
nee? That breaks my heart too muchl Let me,\ell 
you, _ I am a perfect blend of.-rice and d~, whicbl 
provides your body with the.:perfect r-aiio o'f 
carbohydrates and protein. j 
By adding vegetables, lemon, soybean, peanuts, 
coconut, and ghee, my glycemic response 
automatically declines, so you can eat me without 
any fear. Trust me, I will not raise your blodd 
sugar levels like a packet of biscuits, chips, or 
chocolates would. , f. 

\ . 
So, eating khichdi twice a ~ek will improve your 
immunity, cut down all the excessive fat in your 
body, and build gut health. Then. what are you 
waiting for? Grab a plate and eat kflic,hdi wit9out 
any guilt or fear. · ( 

Best regards, 
Khlchdl 



TIME FOR 
QUIZ 

1. Which of the following household 
equipment is a time and energy saving 
device 
A. Pressure cooker 
B. Telephone 
C. DVD player 
0 . TV 

2. An adult heavy worker male required how 
much calorie per day 
A. 2000 
8. 2875 
C. 3800 
D. 1900 

3.Sugar disease is called 
A. Jaundice 
B. Diabetes 
C. Typhoid 
D. Hysteria 

4. Which of the following millets is known for 
its high protein content? 
A. Foxtail millet 
B. Proso millet 
C. Kodo millet 
D .Barnyard millet 

5. A short women should wear clothes with 
A. Vertical lines 
B. Horizontal lines 
C. Diagonal lines 
D. Plain 

6.Which of the following is not a health 
benefit of consuming millets? 
A. Rich in dietary fiber 
B. Low in carbohydrates 
C. Gluten-free 
D. Low in minerals 

Student: B.Ed 2nd Semester 
Government College of Education 
Sec-20, Chandigarh 

7. What is the term for the colors that are 
directly across from each other on the color 
wheel and create a high-contrast effect? 

A. Analogous colors 
B. Complementary colors 
C. Neutral colors 
D. Monochromatic colors 

a.Which crop is commonly called Cheena in 
Hindi? 

A. Barnyard millet 
B. Proso millet 
C. Kodo millet 
D. Little millet 

9.Which of the following millets has the 
highest iron content? 

A. Foxtail millet 
B. Pearl millet 
C. Finger millet 
D. Proso millet 

10.How should you treat a person who has 
been bitten by a venomous snake? 
A. Apply a tourniquet above the bite 
B. Apply ice to the affected area 
C. Try to suck out the venom with your mouth 
D. Call for emergency services 

Answer key : l. A 2.8 3.8 4.C 5.A 6.D 7.B 8.C 9.0 10 . D 
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